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A Weederfdl Almenee.to,TIME-TABLE B.W. S8.8. M.l. FiH The publishers of the Mi 
^CMd>sraitVbr ÎS and Wkeki.t Star are
• brjtwinisbine soIOto- oat i% magnificent almanac to be

JOB Saturday list, in the town hall, I “ *e Stab Almanac, said to be the
Athens, there w.s formed what is to | finest almanac m the world, contain-
be known ss “The Bee keepers Aeso-1 which b, a? ciatle eweetoo» would Sake mg nearly four hundred pages, with 
eiation of the United Counties of ~rth-"Love to, ndghbor colored maps. It is looked forward
Leeds and Grenville* The need of w- s. HOUOH. to with great interest.

by John Kendrick, seconded English Spavin Liniment removes 
bee-keepers generally throughout the by Miles Lockwood, that a vote of all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
counties, and it was in compliance thanks be tendered Mr. W. 8. Hough Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
with their expressed Irish that Mr. in return for his valuable paper read Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney,
M. B Holmes, of Athens, took the by Mr. Donnelley at the Leeds and Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen
initiatory steps and brdught the matter Qrenville Bee-keepers association ; Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by
definitely before the bite men. The Mso that this vote of thanks be pub- use of one bottle. Warranted by 
response, as far as numbers were lighed in local journals and a copy of J. P. Lamb.
concerned, was not so onconragin^m, the tome be sent to Mr. Hough.- Dr Washington has just returned

jï-sssâssu si j~^*«**g»»» ««s . ■ v«. .«a
the counties, and their presence and probable course that will be pursued *, * ?,Th Golden Square” throat Will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will
nnanimoue action at the convention f>y the association, and that bis sag- hos ital ia considered the largest in at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
Mrï”.“.Tsr ssssstiSr SteuraSS ,ride-
“S. «,™,ii»w«wv UsuîaflrïiïfiitlSwhen Mr. F. L. Moore, of Addison, by F. L. Moore, and a letter contain- , p-ederiok the * of German 
was elected to preside. The work of jng praoiiosl hints on this subject, and 1 , , , enabled Dr Wae£-
orgnnization was then proceeded expressing regret at liis unavoidable only enabM DrWaeh
with and resulted i- the ejection of absence, from F. P. Clare, of Rideau ^ht into casTsf but
the following officers.— Centre, was read by Mr. Holmes. if- i- Jr Tz-flnnfl*i, Mnn-nll

President, M. B. Holmes, Athens. Valuable papers were then con- v?oKenzie wb0 i8 in charge of the 
Vice-President, F L. Moore. Ad- tributed b,*WW How.^-Extraot- ^ the LnSSf HospM

^Secretary, F. Wood. H® H^Reeve"^"Toledo!” “Why Jü^trtotatot «Î
On motion, it was decided that the should Honey be Eaten ?” ; F. r. JJf ®

names of Messrs. Lockwood, Howard ciare (read by Mr. Holmes,) "Mar- an 
and Earl be added ta above officers to keting Honey” ; M B Holmes, “Sac- 
complete Executive Committee. cess and Reverses.*’

A draft of by-laws was then sub- pr> Reeve was tendered a hearty 
mitted to the meeting and adopted, vote of thanks for his admirable, 
the gist of which is as follows : 1 scientific treatment of kis subject.
Bee-keepers may become members on The President introduced the sub
payment of a fee of 85c. 2 A gen- jeot of sending an exhibit to the 
eral meeting of the members shall. be World's Fair, os requested by Mr. 
held once a year. 3 Time and place Awrey, and though several expressed 
to be decided by open vote at previous their intention of doing so, no united 
meeting. 4 Three members shall action was taken. It is intended that 
constitute a quorum. 6 Vacancies by the exhibit shall be shipped to 
death or resignation to be filled by Toronto in tin cans, thence to 
President. 6 President and Secro- Chicago where the Canadian agent 
tary shall have power to call special will transfer to glass jars and properly 
meetings when necessary. 7 Vice- label. All expense, including the 
President to preside in absence. of hafe return of the honey, to bo borne 

WT ■■ 8 Duties and obligation by the Ontario government, 
of Secretary and Treasurer are de- The discussion that followed the 
fined. 9 Officers of association to be reading of the different papers was 
elected by ballot, except auditor, who perhaps the most profitable feature of 
shall be elected by open vote ot the convention. Mr. Kendrick gave 
members. some valuable ideas, among which was

The following “charter members” that of making honey-vin 
were then enrolled : M. B. Holmes, produced a sample that 
Athens ; R. Murchie, Wilstead ; John submitted to the analysts of both 
Kendrick, New Dublin ; A. E. Earl, governments and had by them been 
Fairfield East ; W. Howard, Delta ; pronounced excellent It was aa yet 
Henry Hunt, Rockport ; M. Lock- largely an experiment, but be had at 
wood, Philipeville ; W. D. Livingston, present about thirty barrels in pro- 
Frankville ; F. L. Moovo, Addison ; oe88 0f making. Mr. Lockwood’s 
Fred Wood, Athens ; Joseph Cook, method of hiving a swarm met with 
Rockport ; Fred S. Haves, Athens ; great favor, prrticulnrs of which, and 
Horace Brown, Athens ; A. C. Johns. 0f Mr. F. L. Moore’s method, will be 
Fairfield East ; J. P. Mott, Rook- given next week, 
spring. ^ The discussion on Mr. Howard’s

At the afternoon session the fol- paper, respecting the time for ex- 
lowing letter of greeting from W. S. tracting, was the most spirited of the 
Hough, the well known apiarian, was ,]ayf „nd was taken part in by Messrs, 
read by G. F. Donnelley : Cook, Holmes, Kendrick, Lockwood,

Livingston, and Brown, the prepon
derance of testimony being in favor 
of leaving the comb until the bees had 
capped a portion ot it.

Several papers on the programme 
having failed to arrive, it was found 
that the whole business could be dis
posed of at the afternoon meeting, and 
as it was Saturday and many were 
anxious to get home, it was unani
mously decided to complete the pro
gramme at that session, 
quence, many
tended the evening meeting were 
disappointed, but in this, as in all 
things, majorities rule, and they will 
probably be present at all the sessions 
next meeting.

By unanimous vote it was decided 
that the next annual meeting be held 
in the town of Brockville.

Through the kindness of the 
writers, the Reporter will be able to 
give the papers in full, as read at the 
meeting, the first instalment of 
which will appear next week.

Leading,las Usual, '
a.w.
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Goods for the Fall of 1892 are already in. and we are 
prepared to show our customers a larger range and 

better values than ever before.

«> •• J1
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.JUipiBill il; !
Flag stations are marked thus—x.

sach an association was reoognizedby Moved
S

* Oar Dress Good, and Mantle Cloth, are «imply marvels of beauty and
Cheapness, and in Dress Linings and Trimmings we are 15 pet cent, below
Market values, an advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities for 
jpot Cas b* ’
' We have given special attention, and with gratifying success, to the 
procuring of Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s underwear. Don’t fail to See them; 
t means to you money saved.

^ In JBoots * Shoe, we are keeping onr usual large stock well -assorted, 
with a few special lines, or Snaps, added.

We are now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shades (40 
different designs) complete, with spring rollers ; also Lace Curtains, Cur
tain Çoies,'Fancy Pole EJnds and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in price.

We make our Gent’s furnishing department a speciality, and can give a 
better Suit, better Pants, better Hat, Boots, Shirt, Collar, or Tie, than can 
be got elsewhere for the same money. And why I because having a large 
trade in these lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 
with manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Come and see us. Give us an opportunity to serve you, and you will 
realize the above statements as facts.

especial orre*.
r>-

We will send the Reporter to a bona 
fide new subscriber, who is a 
member of the Union ville, Delta, 
Lyndhurst or Frankville fairs for 
1892, from now until Jan. 1st, 
1894, for one dollar in advance, 
provided the order and cash is 
sent in during the next two 
weeks. The piiae list of all the 
above faits will be published in 
the Benorler—which alone is 
worth the price for the paper a 
whole year, to members of the 
societies, named.

%
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R. WALKERLyn, May 20.1892

NMISTAKABLY

NDOUBTBDLY

NDENIABLY

[The Standard, Cornwall, March, 1892]
Dr. Washington has. been visiting Cornwall 

regularly since 1882 and the largo and steadily 
increasing number of patients who call on him 
for treatment is a proof of his success in the 
cure of the special fine of diseases he has takenTHE REPORTER

[The Glengarian, Alexandria, Feb. 21,1891*1ATHENS, GOT. 11th, 1892

H. H. ARNOLD treatment. It was a couple of weeks ago that 
wo received a highly complimentary notice of 
the doctor's wonderful treatment from the pen 
of a subscriber of the CMerijfarian in Ottawa, 
who has been permanently cured of Catarrh 
and Asthma, and who feele grateful to the 
doctor for eradicating the distressing disease.

Ban Case of Asthma and Catarrh Cured
Dr. Washington, Throat and Lung Surgeon, 

McCaul street Toronto. . ...
Dkak Sir,—I have been afflicted with1 

_________ tan-hand Asthma for nearly nine years ana

MILLINERY OPENING
entirely cured of those terrible maladies, under 
your timely treatment, for which accept my 

_ . . - sincere thanks. I Write this for those who
KStfif may bo similarly afflicted, and I will choer-

VifvS* • AdAtSttUW 6 fully give any information to those who may
write mo at Cnssolinan. Ont.

V. S.-I may here state that I knew nothing 
of Dr. Washington’s treatment until I saw his 
advertisement in an Ottawa paper.

Present ^dreto-Arehvl^Ont^y^^

CENTRAL BLOCK 
ATHENS gyBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 

per line each Insertion.—...........— ..................- MOTT & ROBESON
*#> Overcoat Found.LOCAL SUMMARY.D. W. DOWNEY Between my Borne and Delta, via town line, 

on 20th Sept. O^wne^r can^have^ same by prov- OF THE

ATHENS AND NBI6HBOBINO LOOAIiI- 
TIES BEIÏÏLT WHITTEN UP.

G. LEE, Addison.
78THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BOOTS AMD SHOES ATHENS GROCERYCn-FALL•f
Evente as Been by Onr Knight of the 

Pencil.—Local Announcement» 
Boiled Bight Down.

Are doing a big business.ATThousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather.

. c. The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we arc fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.

r>. w. DOWNEY

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Mr. F. Williams goes to Ottawa 
this week on a business trip.

Save a few dollars by getting your 
fall supply of Boots & Rubbers at A. 
Parish & Son's.

Mrs. P. Halliday and Miss E. Halla- 
day, of Elgin, spept a few days in 
Athens last week.

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- 
ville—T. W. Dennis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

The Columbus entertainment, an
nounced for the 12th inst., has been 
postponed for a few days.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

It is important for the public to 
it assures themremember this, as 

that the groceries they buy at this 
store are fresh. We have a full stock 
.of everything the prudent housekeeper 
requires, and purchasing in large 
quantities enables us to sell at a low 
price. We invite inspection. Our 
lino of Teas is very popular. Obtain 
a sample package.

ON

Thursday Ev'g, Oct. 13
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 
to order. Feathers curled and dyed.

MRS. F. F. BRISTOW, Athens, Ont.

^Can^consumption honoured Read what
President1 of^fg^ss. *ol "the1 Dominion 
Glove Mfg., Acton, Ont., in reply to a letter or 
enquiry.

Acton, Sept. 1st, 91. 
John Cmcan, Esq., Manitoivaning :

Dear Sir.—Yours of the 2nd ult. Is received 
id should nave been replied to sooner had 

not absence prevented mo. I can recommend 
you to Dr. Washington, McCaul St., Toronto, 
as the best person you can get to assist you.
_____have no hesitation In affirming that if
you take his treatment according to in
structions (which is very easy and simple to 
take) you will get rid of your trouble. - For 
some years I was troubled with Catarrh of the 
head and throat, until ray life became a 
burden. In the afternoon I always became 
hoarse and throat painful, and in the morning 
the discharge from the throat was profuse. 
After trying everything, I heard of Dr. 
Washington, got his treatment, and was as 
well as ever In six weeks. This Is now three 
or four years ago, and I am at present in 
excellent health and have had no trouble 
since of Catarrh.

President.

House and Lot to Rent.
A good house to rent on Heniy St. ; also a 

house for sale or to rent on Wiltse street.
PrtncuSBKllfc »St..Athcn,.

MOTT & ROBESONegar. He 
tadBROCKVILLE.fLIMT*» NEW BLOCK

and I
/A. Z

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS MILLINERY OPENINÇ.
THURSDAY, OCT. 13 yj

nSgi ■V
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

F
To the Ladies :

It is with pleasure that I again announ. 
the people or Athens and vicinity my Mill! 
Opening on above date.

My stock, from the leading firms of Montreal 
and Toronto, consists of all the latest novelties, 
which will speak in display for themselves, 
and with such equipment I am more than ever 
prepared to give satisfaction.

Furthermore, I am pleased to sav that having 
secured the services of two first-class milliners 
I shall be more prompt in filling orders in the 
future. Remember the, old stand—over the 
post office.

2 Yours truly,
W. II. STOREY.

r.Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood Thomas, 
of Toronto, have been the guests of 
Mrs. R. D. Judson for the past few 
days.

<.
Iextraordinary bad case of ulcerated 

Catarrh cured permanently, after all remedies 
failed and the patient was at the brink of 
death. Read it carefully over :

Moose Creek, Canada
Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 

swedged.
Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 

and protects rims of wheels.
Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased- Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Ttiminiflg done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
.materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

Terms made Satisfactory to all.

Xhe subscriber is now ready to offer 
to the public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 

“■ *ver before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
publie for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their maries. 8uflies it to an- 
tiounee that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front »ank, as they have 
been in tbs past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

the best A

•VA. Parish & Son have about $800 
worth of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
which must be disposed of at any 
price. .*

Itch of every kind, on human or 
animals, cured in 80 minutes by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

The vote in Northumberland Co., 
N. B., to repeal the Canada Temper
ance Act, resulted in the act being 
sustained by 238 majority,

a Atlantic Ry. 
May 23.1890. 

Lung Surgeon,

cured me" of CttUrrh of the 
very 8KK10U8 NATURE. I have 

lawn trailing with, u good local phy- 
olohui.ee them loin this section for Mid noor,

“oat of the tongue <wme off. No one can tell 
how much I suffered, and with no hopes of 
over getting bettor. The Dr. said it was im
possible for mo to recover, and L-hnd given tip 
all Hopes myself, until I saw yqur advertise
ment in one of the newspapers. Under your 
treatment I have continued to improve stead
ily, until the throat is entirely healed and I am 
perfectly well and able to do my own wo**k 
again. I hope the Ottawa doctors will read 
over what I have written, and they will see 
that your treatment does not vause su tiering, 
but cures which they and others pronounce 
incurable. All afflicted should consult you at 

To any who may be desirous of hearing 
rsonally, I will be pleased to ans- 

Vours thankful'y,
MRS. ii. MUNROE.

Dr. Washington. Throat and 
78 McCaul street, Toronto. 

Dkar Sir,—1 wish to let 
treatment has 
throat of a

River Side, Oct. 4,1892. 
Mr. Chairman, Beekeepers and Gentle

men,—lam truly glad that, after so long—in the 
final fitness,*1* things -Lceds and Grenville 
may haveaBeokocpcrs’ Association. It is not 
convenient for mo to meet with you this time. 
In the meantime I have endeavored 
mote the meeting in many ways.

If present I would beg here to move that Mr. 
M. II. Holmes be president of the Association 
for the ensuing year. I would as cheerfully 
propose any other member as him—I certainly 
would object to no one qualified—only. I think 
Mr. Holmes entitled to it this time.

Besides the bee journal, wo require the use 
of a local organ in which to express ft score of 
items ancl views that do not properly belong to 
a hen journal. The Athena Reporter is taken 
by nearly all who may become members of the 
Association. It is central—non pnrtiznn -and 
has ever been heart, and hand in the initiation 
of this matter. Therefore, I hope its past, and 
prospective services may receive a recognition 
on this occasion. “

On the fifth of June, in some localities, bees 
rving—in n few cases, did starve—the 

owner little suspecting their want or the 
dearth in the field. On the ninth of Juno 
commenced an unprecedented flow of nectar, 
which continued with little or no interruption 
until the last of September. 1 have, during 
the past few years, induced many to sow 
Alsike clover. The result in the honey har
vest this season was truly wonderful. It is by 
far the best general-purpose honey plant wo

V1
•V

Miss A. Hanna, Main St.
ATHENS h

ML YASHUGTOI
r i.

th
year passed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Out.

1
°' My Wheels are
grftde. Buy no other, rb there is 
inore deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.

Be sure and glvg mo a call before purchasing clowhoro.

In coose- 
who calculated on atW. G. Parish will make cash con

tracts for white a«li bolts, to be de
livered this coming winter.

THE TUXEDO JACKET.
Since 1880 Dr. W. has 

devoted liis whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung dis
eases.

The cut represents a 
the act of

A.I.CHASSELSpartridge
dashed against a window of a house in 
Perth with such a force that it broke 
the glass, and became a prisoner in the 
domicile.

An examination of the pin at the 
outlet of Charleston, made on Saturday 
last, showed that the Water Power Co. 
are keeping the height of water well 
below the mark.

The energetic contractors, Messrs. 
Pierce and Holbrook, have deen awar
ded the contract for the erection of a 
brick bnilding on main street for Mr. 
W. G. Parish, to be used for big 
rapidly extending banking bnmnees. 
It will be located next to Knowlton's 
jewelry store.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

One evening lately
from me peB. FISHER Porous Respirator and the patient in 

breathing.
Throat and Lung Surgeon, of 77 McCaul fit., 

Toronto, will boat the following places on the
Athcns/oct. 14. forenoon. Gamble House. 
Delta, Oct. 13, forenoon,'DeBrown Hotel. 
Newboro. Oct. 13, afternoon, Wight’s Hotel. 

The Dr. has been compelled to make more 
wing to his largely incroasii

“A Falsehood Contradicted.” The Old Reliable
7AÎL0BIN0

THRESHERS.
USB McCUIiL’S

jardine Machines Oil

Mrs. Munroe, of Moose Crook, most em
phatically contradicts the fnlso reporis that 
her disease has returned. She says it is falee, 

Read it ! read it!
visits ofrequent 

practice.
Diseases Treated : Catarrh of the hood and 

throat. Catarrhal' Deafness. Chronic Bronchi
tis. Asthma and Consumption; also loss of 
voice. Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypui 
of tho Nose, or any other Nasal Obstruction, 
rejnovod without tno knife.

Moose Creek, Nov, 16th, 1891. 
N. Washington, M. D„ Toronto ;

THE PROGRESS
of bee culture in Eastern Ontario is truly 
phenomenal. It is in full bloom, but the rich 
national fruitage is to come. I know by obser
vation that ills fair to say that, not many 
years since, where one pound of honey was 
prodliccd and consumed, now one hundred 
pounds are consumed. A few years since, fiO 
colonics might yield 500 lbs. of “top” ho 
This season t wo girls, not very far from i 
from 80 colonies (8-framo Lnngstrath) took 

l lbs. of pure' white honey and 25 good 
dard «Warms—the 45 colonics remaining in 

winter. They took the 
hor^v from supers, or rather honey-hives, 5
inches deep, containing only 5 or 6 frames, The national encampment of tho Grand 
holding combs 4 inches deep and 18 inches Army had Its annual meeting in the city of 
long. They took not one oune«: from the brood a number of our neighbors
chamber. It is wonderful how rapidly in t his WCrc going and I wa"f''pcrsundcd to go along, 
form honey may be transferred from tho hive aml hftd n yory njce time. Can’t begin to tell 
to the sealer. I give the girls work as an il- you u10 wonderful and beautiful city, 
lustration, from scores of similar cases, to Visited Mount vornon, Washington’s h 
show the difference between ‘now and t hen. wont to Fortress Monroe and the navy yard at 
Such cases do more than all other means com- Norfolk ; saw some of the guns that were cap

te double-yes. treble-thc annual tured from John Bull In 1812. At Suffolk, Vir- 
number of beginners in beekeeping in any ginin are th0 mins of the forts that protected 
locality. . , , both Union and Confederate soldiers. The

There are scores of recent devices for coiorod people are very numerous. There is 
making short hand work of nil the details or QOt tj,e game enterprise and- vim as in the 
bee culture throughout this region. North. I saw carts with a steer harnessed in

Now. all this knowledge is very general and the peddling truck around the city,
we must not expect that a B. K. A. will Petersburg, another city noted for its war 
greatly accelerate tho momentum already up. rccord- Richmond, the capital of tho old 
nor has it over proved a panacea. Such an ex- Dominion, is more like a northern city. Was 
pectation would be followed by disappoint- Bt Gettysburg. Antletam, Chantella and
mf have mentioned the foregoing also to prove Na[fonai ^Cemetery* wheVe^thousands18 of 
that this Eastern Ontario is ripo for an intelli- Union goldlers are buried. On the return 
gent B. K. A., and that it would ho vain in stopped at Chicago, saw our old friend E. G. 
ourselves to aggregate knowledge that is gen- Marshall and wife. Spent one day at the 
orally known. We have good reason to ex- WorW-8 Fair buildintr. one day at the stock 
pect. however, that a finish and order will bo vanl onc dny around the city, then westward 
imparted to our views by an interchange of ox- |awaid homo. Stopped at Colona, Illinois, to 
perience and thought that cannot be as easily Mr ftnd Mrs. George Pomeroy, old rosi- 
attainod elsewhere. Our memories will be deilt8 cf Grecnbush. They left Canada thirty 
refreshed, the confidence of the timid made years ago. Mr. Pomeroy is an invalid, and has 
stronger, and we will bo well compensated for been for a number of years. They are nicely 
all that we invest in tho matter. But as to the ajtuatod have all the comforts as well as 
impetus given by the Association—well, Mr. n,any o/ the luxuries of life. Their friends 
Chairman, you very well know that in nearly wcro numerous in Canada and their enquiries 
all bee localities there are extensive honey about Qjd frj0nds were such you could see 
producers who wish the "impetus" in tho (]1Cy were not forgotten. I spent four pleasant 

,fer d‘i^„B,cZU0'dc;’.,El.™Pan aw -it- them and then cam,,on ho 
around them and think there are too many in 
the field now for their own good. The influ
ence of the Association will, t
tent, remedy this disposition to monopolize. Dr» Washington.
^UroVo^rtt^tiTo^-o^ (ahnfrior chbonicle)

ah°mic tiluo’th?™ wm'bo, >-Ttr. Washington, the distinguished 
three times as many honey-producers around throat and lung surgeon Of Toronto, 
mor, also^thcrs! wAll from their own ‘hec^ far- has proved himself equal tc the 
nish all the honey their families can use. • hjg capacity. On Oct. 22ndShe operated on a Mrs. Shaw, of 
Doctor bills will always bo lighter to honcj - QRgtjeford guccessfuly, in removing a 
0ajust hore T might say that “Honey as Food verv large tumor from the nose, with- 

VisK^eTtinS! out causing much pain. Mrs. Shaw 
S ’̂suhjaT, Mr. PriSie IS speaks in the highest terms of Dr.
which the anthor hae done Wmeolf credit. It Washington ■ skilful operation, and 
IeinXth!sCcountry honey ie put up in as fine, more especially does she feel grateful 
tasty, saleable parcels as may be found in the because it had frequently threatened 
honey torTho ^cc^a" poa* Fof'^aTa'lïd her life by bleeding. Then again on 
«rîh.toîtomcrtoLThéteorjVwlUdo': the 6th of January, during his last 
Eggs once in some localities got down to five visit, he operated On a Mrs. .riper, Of 
^hcïthr^n^s&^dïSiod0'^',; Powassan, a lady who lives 250 miles 

ownUna«ural from Arnprior, for the removal of a
which it will forever after flow, and the mer- similar tumor, with equal success.
^ant who hMdles the most honey will get the "Washington is building up a

MrX^hafmmn^i would have sont you a copy ]ar«e practice in and around Arnprior,
&ho.„biAmn’rimn and in fact the whole country. All
youhad.suchdocumenta . who are afflicted with any disease of
dSTr^rtt l,.oad,5;.t the head, throat or longs should not
Centm/’and0 weknow^Umro'ls8mmcHaf’ami delay or allow suchan opportunity to ^WMhlaZtoaj»
room for a great Eastetn B. K. A. There is a pass. Since the above appeared the by the following extracts from letters reoeivi 
S«oW„rr^hih,SmTa|5 Dr. was consulted by a Mro. J. C.
which is aimoet absohitely necessary to do- Mitchell, of Jefferson, Texas, over Fourth street. New York, who was not only 
ÆWÊSSwft three thousand miles from Arnprior,
sions that have occasionally disturbed^ sec- having been recommended by her ten you sooner, but was waiting for a decided rh^^dismptiom broth® who had been cured of catarrh rTS^^mAoYSl.

a number of years ago by the Dr. j^tmohlmu^
Join this organization readily Ifitto Dr. .Washington advertises—his only money if she was not cured, fnow enclose you

- i in letting the people know atout ^ao,» the taU amrn.ot.mc.
%rWushi„g*„ will "be at tho SHHS

 ̂W S following places Vindicated below:-

fluence; our usefulness would ultimately be forenoon only. will make a complete euro.” Mr. James
S™ff=^”nrhah7=d‘=Sôd™^' Delta, DeBrown Hotel, Oct. 13. fore- |^,,o^r
surely command as much respect to earths noon Only. more’ and tho dropping has almost conned, t
■"rStXu”y4oBo d̂h«fday elected to Ncwtoro, W.ght’s Hotel, Oct. 13, ««y'{X ÏÏSJB'cSS'- '"rt,

afternoon. S» treitmo'nt sts weehs.

HOUSE.Dear Sir,—Yours of last night toi hand and 
would sny In reply about my being sick again 
is fearfully false. I never felt better In iny 
life than at present. If you wish to repeat it 
to any one or publish it, you can do so as my 
health never was better in my life. Since 
cured by you nearly two years ago, I have 

ver had tho slightest symptoms of a re-

Yours very truly,
MRS. D. D. MUNROE.

An Interesting Trip.

We take the following extract 
from a letter written by Mr. Daniel 
Blanchard, formerly of Leeds Co., and 
now of Friend, Neb. :

Gentlemen who wish to havetheif 
suits made up in

Symptoms of Catarrh.
Susceptibility to catch cold In tho head. A 

feeling of tightness across tho bridge of the 
nose, with sometimes pain. Snuffing of the 
nasal passage. Accumulation of mucus which 
is discharged by tho nostrils, or drops Iwck 
into the throat. A sense of pain or heaviness 
over the eyes, often in tho back of tho head. 
At times dizziness. Pain in the eyeballs. In 
severe cases a dull, drowsy, sleepy feeling in 
the head. Swelling of the nose and eyesi 
Sometimes a protruding and distorted appear
ance is given to the upper part of the face. A 
tendency to sneeze frequently ; sometimes the 
secretions are collected together in hard 
masses or chunks which are with great diffi
culty removed. Sometimes the mucus mem
brane is broken and scabs form, which are dis
charged with mucus.

In some cases the

The Champion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery.

McColFs Cylinder Oil is the best in the 
Pominion. Try it.

McColl Bros. & Co., TorofitX

The Latest Style3

PERFECT f.r FIT -l.ri» 
if’ o nu .ft.i.rsu i r,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

For Sale or to Rent.
or for sale. Apply toThree houses to rent or 

II. C. PHILLIPS, Athens. 
May, 2,1892. it

_. _ ^•**-

mm Rooms to Rent.
Next to Chasseils’ tailor shop, front rooms 

below and three rooms up stairs, entrance 
outside to the chamber, suitable both for 
millinery ând dress making.

Aug. 23,1892.

e secretions are very 
copious and are found in the back of the 
head and throat chiefly, and very little stuffing 
of the nasal passage, with a constant desire to 
clear the throat. Hawing or spitting or rising 
of tough phlegm, especially in tho morning or 
ofter taking a warm drink. In other cases the 
amount of phlegm is very little, but 4t is ex
tremely tough and almost impossible to re
move ft.

ROC KVILLE
A. TAPL1N. 

tf
8. Business CollegeRebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
ditipn for three years from Ner

vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in fhy 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince

Farm for Sale.
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Front of Kscott about 2 miles west of the 
Village of Mallorytown, 150 acres cleared, 
running spring near tho barn for stock, 
brick house nearly now, good barns and out
buildings of «IL kinds. Tenus of payment 
easy. Apply to WM. A. GUILD, Escott P. O., 
Ontario.

Escott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

[Arnprior Chronicloj
Comintrtial Couru Thorough

1 and wife. Spent 
Fair building, one d Dr. Washington, tho distinguished Thro 

and Lung Surgeon of Toronto, has pro1 
himself equal to the situation in his specialt y. 
On Oct. 28th last ho operated on a Mrs. Shaw, 
of Caatleford successfully in removing a very 
largo tumor from tho nose, without causing 
much pain. Mrs. Shaw speaks in the highest 
terms of Dr. Washington s skilful operation, 
and more especially does she feel grateful be
cause it had frequent ly threatened her life by 
bleeding. Then again on tho 15tli of January, 
during his last visit, he operated on a Mrs. 
Piper, of Powassan, a lady who lives 250 miles 
Arnprior, for the removal of a similar tumor, 
with equal success. Dr. Washington is build
ing up a large practice in and around Arnprior, 
and in fact tho whole country. All who are 
afflicted with any disease of tno head, throat 
or lungs should not delay or allow such an 
opportunity to pass. Tne Doctor has been 
visiting Guelph over four years, and to-day 
his rooms are simply thronged.

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

18

flRMYMEN
Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

choice Nursery iftoek, salary or commission 
paid every week.>»*n\ rite at once and secure 
territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

The manufacturers of the “Myrtle 
Navy tobaccoi nvite the very closest 
scrutiny of its quality. The expert 
whoso trained senses teach him to 
recognize the exact quality of to
bacco, and the smoker who judges by 
his experience in smoking it, will 
both come to the same conclusion 
that it is of tho very highest quality 
anywhere to be found. It is made of 
the very finest Virginia leaf and is 
manufactured witii the greatest pos
sible care.

1 certain ex- s
,\■V

ll'i THE HANES
[Ottawa Free Press, Feb. 14,1891]

Patent - Roof - LadderThe name of this eminent throat and lung 
specialist is now a household word in many 
homes in this as well as many other cities in 
tho Dominion where he has visited in his pro
fessional capacity. At the solicitation of a 
number of our citizens who were suffering from 

tho throat and lungs and whose 
oases were pronounced incurable, I)r. Wash

es invited to come to thi

AND irfRE ESCAPE.
Manufactured^n^sol^in^Athontiand vicinity

These ladders combine the qualities of safety, 
durability and cheapness. Being made by 
machinery specially adapted to the purpose, 
they are perfect in every part.

Samples always on hand, 
at the shop.

diseases of

JVhy We Laugh this city and 
monthly and 

began about four years ago. His success since 
then has been phenomenal and his business has 
increased to such an extent that now ho is 
obliged to make his visits tri-monthly instead 
of monthly as formerly. Among his many 
patients are to be found people who have 
sought and lived in other climes for the bene
fit of their health, and who have been treated 
by other specialists for throat and lung affec
tions from which they suffered, but without 
success. Under the treatment of Dr. Wash
ington their recovery in many cases has been 
rap'd, and many who have consulted him have 
been entirely cured. This specialist lias in his 
possession hundreds of testimonials from 
patients whom he hn«*trented, eulogising his 
marvelous skill, returning him thanjes for the 
unremitting attention he nas given them when 
they wore undergoing treatment from him, 
ana recommending him to all who suffer from 
pulmonary affections.

ington was 
treat them.

Price 16o. per foot
Mr. Kennedy has tendered fhie 

resignation ae principal #f Athens 
high school, having accepted a po
sition in the Collegiate Institute, 
Toronto. The position of principal 
was offered to Mr. Flack, but bo pre
ferred to retain bis present position as 
Mathematical master. Mr. Flach 
will be engaged for another year.

The news of Mr. Kennedy’s in
tended removal from Athens will be 
received with deep regret, not only 
by the students and graduates whose 
minds bear the imprint of bis excel
lent manner and thorough methods, 
and the trustee board whom lie han 
so faithfully and efficiently s rved, 
but ae well by the neopl 
generally who had the pleasure of his 
intimate acquaintance, and by the 
people of the county who knew him 
only ns an elocutionist of rare ability. 
Mr. Kennedy has made many warm 
friends during his residence in 
Athens, and his painstaking efforts to 
advance the intellectual and social 
interests of the village will be held ia 
irrateful îementrance. Both he and 
bis estimable lamily have tho best 
wishes of the people of Athens for 
their prosperity and happiness 
“Queen city of the West."

WM. HICKEY
We laugh because we have secured the Athena. Sept. 26,1892.

ggency for Lyn Ag’t WorksDominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pjanog 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

ri

Money can be saved by 
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

AIIE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builderpociallst
nstratod

They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimiues, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in tow®, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—beet in the ^
always in stock dnd at lowest prioea* ^ 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

e of Athens lly disturbed sec 
manifest that th<J. L. GALLAGHER

Plovy; Points of all popular 
patterns oiy hand or made to 
order. —Old metal wanted at 
highest market price. * Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

THE REPORTER OFFICE

Noted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

BINDER TWINE
Boat Quality. Low Prices.

KABLEV BLOCK 
ATHENSG. P. McNISH
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